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a b s t r a c t

Li[Ni1/3Mn1/3Co1/3]O2 cathode laminate containing 8% PVDF and 7% acetylene black is fabricated and cal-
endered to different porosities. Calendering effects on the physical and electrochemical properties of
the Li[Ni1/3Mn1/3Co1/3]O2 cathode are investigated. It is found that mechanical properties of the com-
posite laminate strongly depend on the electrode porosity whereas the electronic conductivity is not
significantly affected by calendering. Electrochemical performances including the specific capacity, the
first coulombic efficiency, cycling performance and rate capability for the cathode at different porosities
eywords:
ithium ion batteries
athode
orosity
ate capability
ctivation energy

are compared. An optimized porosity of around 30–40% is identified. Electrochemical impedance spec-
troscopy (EIS) studies illustrate that calendering improves the electronic conductivity between active
particles at relatively high porosities, but increases charge transfer resistance at electrode/electrolyte
interface at relatively low porosities. An increase of activation energy of Li interfacial transfer for the elec-
trode at 0% porosity indicates a relatively high barrier of activation at the electrode/electrolyte interface,
which accounts for the poor rate capability of the electrode at extremely low porosity.
. Introduction

In the production of lithium ion batteries, calendering is
n indispensable step used to press an electrode and typically
erformed after the electrode casting and drying steps [1,2].
alendering is believed to be important for it improves particle-to-
article contact within the electrode and enhances the adhesion
etween the electrode and the current collector. Pressing an
lectrode also contributes to improvement of volumetric energy
ensity due to the decrease of electrode thickness at the same active
aterial loading. Seen from all these points, calendering is helpful

nhancing the physical and electrochemical properties of an elec-
rode. However, porosity decrease of the electrode aroused from
alendering reduces the specific area of the electrode and increases
he electrode tortuosity as well. Li migration within the electrode of
ow porosity may be hindered. Therefore, calendering an electrode
own to an optimized porosity is very crucial for the produc-
ion of electrode laminate of high electrochemical performance

3,4]. However, the present case is that the calendering process
s still empirical in lithium ion battery industries. Investigation of
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calendering effects on the physical and electrochemical perfor-
mance helps to design and optimize electrode logically.

In this study, a layered transition metal oxide,
Li[Ni1/3Co1/3Mn1/3]O2, is employed as the cathode material.
This kind of cathode material is developing rapidly and of great
potential use in 3C market (computer, communication and con-
sumer electronics) [5,6]. Compared with other commonly used
cathode materials such as LiCoO2, LiMn2O4, and LiFePO4, etc.,
Li[Ni1/3Co1/3Mn1/3]O2 offers advantages of high energy density,
high power density, satisfactory cycling capability and good ther-
mal stability at fully charged state. Therefore, it is widely accepted
to be promising for lithium-ion batteries for electric vehicle (EV)
and hybrid electric vehicle (HEV) applications [7,8]. In the develop-
ment of lithium ion batteries based on the Li[Ni1/3Co1/3Mn1/3]O2
cathode, much attention has been paid to the fabrication and
optimization of the material itself. Technologies involved in the
electrode preparation and optimization are of great significance
to meet EV and HEV requirements, which has not been subject to
in-depth studies so far.

The purpose of this study is to investigate the calendering
effects on the physical and electrochemical properties of the
Li[Ni1/3Co1/3Mn1/3]O2 cathode containing commonly used amount

of poly(vinylidene difluoride) (PVDF) binder and acetylene black
(AB) conductive additive. An optimized porosity for the electrode
in terms of the specific capacity, the first coulombic efficiency
and rate capability is identified. The reasons associated with the
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Table 1
The real thicknesses of the electrode at different porosities.

Electrode thickness (�m) Real porosity (%) Desired porosity (%)

188 49.5 50%
161 40.7 40%
137 29.2 30%
124 20.3 20%
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vs. Li/Li+. Each electrode was held at 4.2 V and under a certain
temperature for at least 3 h to attain a condition of sufficiently
119 9.0 10%
100 0.3 0%

hysical and electrochemical property changes are discussed. The
esults obtained in this study may shed new light on the design of
athode laminate for EV and HEV applications.

. Experimental

A commercial Li[Ni1/3Co1/3Mn1/3]O2 active material was
btained from Seimi Co, USA. Slurries consisting of 8% PVDF
inder, 7% acetlylene black, and 85% Li[Ni1/3Co1/3Mn1/3]O2 in a
ertain amount of 1-methyl-2-pyrrolidone (NMP) solvent were
repared by mechanical mixing at 4000 rpm for 2 h. This recipe

s very typical in lithium ion battery industries for production of
i[Ni1/3Co1/3Mn1/3]O2 laminate. The cathode film was cast on alu-
inum foil by using a doctor blade method. In order to clearly

bserve the calendering effects, the loading of active material was
ontrolled at around 30 mg cm−2, around 3 times as high as the
ommercial products.

Porosity of the electrode was calculated taking into account of
he true density of the mix obtained from X-ray measurements
ccording to the following equation [9].

orosity = L − W((C1/D1) + (C2/D2) + (C3/D3))
L

(1)

here L is the real thickness of the electrode laminate (without
l foil), W is the weight of the laminate per area, C1, C2, and C3
re the percentage of active material, PVDF binder and acetylene
lack within the electrode laminate while D1, D2, and D3 are the
rue density for Li[Ni1/3Co1/3Mn1/3]O2, PVDF and acetylene black,
espectively. The true densities for Li[Ni1/3Co1/3Mn1/3]O2 active
aterial, PVDF and acetylene black are 4.68, 1.78, and 1.95 g cm−3,

espectively. The cast and dried films had a free-standing porosity
f around 50%. All the porosities were calculated by assuming that
he weight fractions and density of each material were not changed
y the fabrication process.

During the calendering process, a section of electrode laminate
as fed through the gap of the milling machine to compress the

lectrode to a desired thickness corresponding to the desired elec-
rode porosity. The electrode porosities were adjusted from free
tanding to 40%, 30%, 20%, 10%, and 0%; respectively. Variation of
he porosity was controlled within ±1%. The real thicknesses of the
lectrode at different porosities are listed in Table 1.

After being calendered to different porosities, 2.5 cm × 5 cm
ections were cut out and the laminates were removed from
he aluminum current collectors. Mechanical properties of the
aminate were determined by using a Chatillon TCD225 force mea-
urement system. The schematic of the mechanical experiment
etup to determine breaking strength and Young’s modulus of
he electrode laminate at different porosities is shown in Fig. 1.

stretching speed of 0.00127 mm s−1 was applied in this study.
etermination for each sample was repeated for at least 5 times.
reaking stress is defined as the quotient of the maximum force
pplied onto the film till it breaks and the section area of the lami-

ate. It is calculated from the following equation:

reaking stress = forcemax

width × thickness
(2)
Fig. 1. Schematic of the mechanical experiment setup used to determine the tensile
strength and Young’s modulus of the cathode laminate.

Strain is the ratio of change in length (�L) vs. the initial length (L)
of the laminate:

strain = �L

L
(3)

Young’s modulus (E) is the gradient of stress vs. strain function:

E = stress
strain

= stress × L

�L
(4)

The electronic conductivity of the laminate was determined
with a four-point probe (RM3-AR) test unit from JANDEL (UK). The
measurements were taken on the electrode films removed from
the aluminum, and placed on a non-conducting glass substrate.
A Hitachi S-4700 scanning electron microscope (SEM) operating
at 200 kV was used to view the morphologies of the electrode at
different porosities.

The rest electrode at different porosities was punched into discs
of 12.7 mm diameter and subject to thorough drying for 16 h at
130 ◦C under vacuum. Coin cells were assembled in an argon-filled
glove box (dew point ≤ −80 ◦C). Lithium foil was used as the counter
electrode and Celgard 2400 was used as the separator. 1 mol dm−3

LiPF6/EC + DEC (1:1) from Novolyte was used as the electrolyte. All
cells were tested at 303 K on a Maccor battery cycler. Three for-
mation cycles at C/10 charge and discharge were first applied. The
upper charge voltage limit was set at 4.5 V and the discharge volt-
age limit was set at 3.0 V vs. Li/Li+. Cycling test for the cathode at
different porosities was carried out at C/10 charge and discharge
for 25 cycles. Rate performance of the cathode at different porosi-
ties was measured following the formation cycles. The discharge
capacity determined from the last formation was used to estimate
the C-rate for all subsequent cycles for each cell. The rate perfor-
mance test consisted of full discharges at rates of C/10, C/5, C/2, 1C,
2C, 5C, and 10C, down to 3.0 V. A charge of C/10 to 4.5 V preceded
each discharge.

The impedance spectra (100 kHz to 10 mHz, 5 mV perturba-
tion) of the cathodes were recorded using a Solartron 1286 with
a three-electrode Swagelok cell that included a lithium counter
and reference electrode. The measurements were performed after
the cell was completely formed and charged to a potential of 4.2 V
low residual current and temperature equilibrium. To avoid side
reactions possibly occurred at electrode/electrolyte interface under
high temperature, the temperature was varied from −15 to 30 ◦C
with a precision of ±0.5 ◦C for each temperature.
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ig. 2. SEM images of the Li[Ni1/3Mn1/3Co1/3]O2 cathode containing 8% PVDF, 7%
cetylene black at different porosities.

. Results and discussion

Morphologies of the Li[Ni1/3Co1/3Mn1/3]O2 cathode containing
% PVDF and 7% acetylene black at three different porosities, free
tanding (50%), 30%, and 0%, are shown in Fig. 2. For the free stand-
ng laminate sample, lots of pores and micro-fractures are observed
hroughout the electrode. The composite of PVDF binder and acety-
ene black distributed in between active material particles looks
ery loose. The inactive materials take a large volume fraction of the
lectrode. The electrode of high porosity can soak a large fraction of
lectrolyte within a cell. Therefore, the volumetric energy density
f the electrode is low due to low volumetric fraction of the active

aterial. At 30% porosity, morphology of the inactive material com-

osite (binder and acetylene black mixture) is greatly changed. The
nactive material composite seems to be quite dense. As the active
Fig. 3. Variations of breaking stress (a) and Young’s modulus (b) of the
Li[Ni1/3Co1/3Mn1/3]O2 cathode laminate with the electrode porosities.

material is not deformed or crashed by calendering, the decrease
of the electrode thickness is attributed mainly to the shrinkage of
the inactive material composite. The distance between neighboring
active particles is reduced with the decrease of the electrode thick-
ness. The volumetric energy density can thus be improved due to
the increase of volumetric fraction of the active material. By con-
trast, compression of the electrode to the calculated 0% porosity
thickness, the inactive material composite seems to be more dense
and almost all the open pores and fractures are eliminated. Nev-
ertheless, there is still some small observable open space within
the laminates. This is because the porosity was calculated based
on the assumption that no lateral expansion of the laminate or the
aluminum current collector occurs during the calendering process.

Morphological change of the electrode will inevitably bring
about some physical property change of the laminate. Variation
of mechanical properties including breaking stress and Young’s
modulus (E) of the cathode laminate with electrode porosities is
displayed in Fig. 3. As shown in Fig. 3a, the breaking stress of the
Li[Ni1/3Mn1/3Co1/3]O2 laminate increases with decreasing porosity
of the electrode. This result can be explained by the morpholog-
ical change of the composite laminate. At high porosity, not only
the inactive material composite is seen very loose, the combination
between inactive and active materials is also very weak. Many pores

and fractures are observed throughout the electrode. The laminate
is very easy to break when subject to stretch. Calendering squeezes
the inactive materials together and improves the adhesion between
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cathode laminates. It is reported that rate capability deteriorates
ig. 4. Electronic conductivities of the Li[Ni1/3Mn1/3Co1/3]O2 laminate at different
orosities.

he inactive material composite and active material particles. The
trength of the laminate is thus increased. The increase of breaking
tress illustrates that the active material particles are held together
ore effectively and the electrode is more compact. An electrode

f high breaking strength is desirable as it can avoid the shedding
f active materials during battery processing and electrochemi-
al cycling. Meanwhile, Young’s modulus of the cathode laminate
ith decreasing porosity is also increased as seen in Fig. 3b. The

ncrease of Young’s modulus with caledering seems to be much
ore rapidly than that of the breaking strength. In physical sense,

igh Young’s modulus implies less elasticity of the laminate. It is
ot desired for an electrode of high quality. As the active particles
ontract and expand during Li de-insertion and insertion process,
igh internal stress is induced during electrochemical cycles for the
lectrode of high Young’s modulus. The high internal stress may
ring about structural destruction of the laminate, such as crack
r fatigue fracture generation and propagation, which may result
n electrochemical deterioration of the electrode. Therefore, there
s a compromise between high breaking stress and low Young’s

odulus for the electrode when subject to calendering.
Electronic conductivity of an electrode laminate is a factor of the

lectrode resistance during electrochemical cycles [10,11]. A good
lectrode laminate must have satisfactory electronic conductivity.
enerally, it is believed that, if the electronic conductivity is higher

han the ionic conductivity of the electrode and the electrolyte,
he electronic conductivity will not have much impact on the cells
verall impedance. Fig. 4 demonstrates the electronic conductiv-
ty of the Li[Ni1/3Mn1/3Co1/3]O2 laminate at different porosities
s measured with a four point probe technique. The electronic
onductivity of the Li[Ni1/3Mn1/3Co1/3]O2 laminate at different
orosities is obtained to be around 0.28 S cm−1 and the value is
ot considerably changed by calendering. It is therefore concluded
hat calendering does not contribute much to the electronic con-
uctivity for the Li[Ni1/3Mn1/3Co1/3]O2 laminate. The electronic
onductivity obtained here is significantly higher than the ionic
onductivity of the organic electrolyte (around 0.01 S cm−1) used
n this study [12,13]. This means that electronic resistance of the
omposite electrode is not an important factor affecting the overall
mpedance within a cell.

Charge–discharge profiles of the Li[Ni1/3Mn1/3Co1/3]O2 elec-
rode at 0.1C under room temperature (30 ◦C) are demonstrated
n Fig. 5. It is seen that calendering affects reversible capacity of
he Li[Ni1/3Mn1/3Co1/3]O2 cathode to a certain extent. For the elec-
rode at 20–50% porosity, a reversible capacity of ca. 175 mAh g−1

as obtained. The specific capacity is not affected by calendering in

he porosity range. However, the reversible capacity was consider-
bly decreased when the electrode was pressed down to less than
0% porosity. Around 10% capacity decrease of the electrode was
Fig. 5. The first charge–discharge profiles of the Li[Ni1/3Mn1/3Co1/3]O2 cathode at
different porosities.

obtained at 0% porosity compared with the electrode at 30% poros-
ity. One reason for the specific capacity decrease at extremely low
porosity is ascribed to the poor wettability of the electrode with
electrolyte. Some of the active material may not be wet with elec-
trolyte and are electrochemically inert during charge–discharge
cycles. The other one reason may be associated with the high
electrode impedance aroused from calendaring, which will be dis-
cussed next.

The first coulombic efficiency is also an important criterion
evaluating the quality of an electrode since high electrochemical
efficiency corresponds to less Li consumption during electrochem-
ical cycles. Here we see a slight increase of the first coulombic
efficiency with decreasing electrode porosity from 50% down to 0%.
The coulombic efficiency rise should be related to the decrease of
the specific area of the electrode. For many Li storage materials, the
intensity of SEI (solid electrolyte interphase) formation reactions
occurred at electrode/electrolyte interface is proportional with the
specific area of the electrode under a certain condition. Decrease
of the SEI formation reactions due to the low specific surface area
of the electrode resulted from calendaring explains the increased
first coulombic efficiency at lower porosities.

Here we see another compromise between the specific capacity
and the first coulombic efficiency. For an electrode laminate of high
quality, both high specific capacity and high coulombic efficiency
are preferred. At extremely low porosity, an improvement of the
first coulombic efficiency is accompanied by a decrease of the spe-
cific capacity. Therefore, calendering must be carefully controlled
so as to obtain an optimized porosity of the electrode.

Cycling performance of the Li[Ni1/3Mn1/3Co1/3]O2 cathode at
different porosities in 1 mol dm−3 LiPF6/EC + DEC (1:1) electrolyte
is displayed in Fig. 6. As can be distinguished from the 25 cycles,
a very identical cycling behavior was obtained. After 25 electro-
chemical cycles, the electrode lost no more than 5% of its initial
capacity, showing a satisfactory cycling capability of the material
adopted in this study. The small effect of the electrode porosity on
the cycleability is associated with the small volume change (less
than 3%) for Li[Ni1/3Mn1/3Co1/3]O2 during Li insertion and extrac-
tion.

Rate capability of the Li[Ni1/3Mn1/3Co1/3]O2 electrode at differ-
ent porosities is shown in Fig. 7. As shown in this figure, a drop
off of specific capacity to varying degrees between C/5 and C/2
is observed. The rate performance of the Li[Ni1/3Mn1/3Co1/3]O2
electrodes obtained in this study seems to be worse than those
reported results [7.8]. This is due to the high active material load-
ing of the electrode. The 30 mg cm−2 loading of active material is
about 3 times as high as those commercial Li[Ni1/3Co1/3Mn1/3]O2
dramatically with increasing active material loading. A power-law
relationship has been developed between rate capability and elec-
trode active material loading for LiFePO4 cathode [14]. However,
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ig. 6. Cycling performance of the Li[Ni1/3Mn1/3Co1/3]O2 cathode at different porosi-
ies in 1.0 M LiPF6/EC + DEC(1:1) electrolyte at 0.1C charge and discharge.

ith high active material loading, we can clearly observe the cal-
ndering effect on the rate performance of the electrode.

For the electrode at 30–50% porosity, a comparable rate capa-
ility behavior is obtained. It is seen that calendering does not
ignificantly affect rate performance in the porosity range. The rate
erformance is worsened when the electrode is compressed down
o less than 20% porosity. A significant loss of rate capability for
he electrode from 30% to 0% is observed. At C/2 rate, the electrode
t 30% porosity retained 95% of its capacity whereas the electrode
t 0% porosity delivered only 50% of its capacity. It is thus con-
luded that calendering affects rate performance of the electrode,
specially when the electrode is pressed to extremely low porosity.

To explain the effects of calendering on rate performance of the
i[Ni1/3Mn1/3Co1/3]O2 cathodes, electrochemical impedance spec-
roscopy (EIS) was carried out in three electrode cells. Impedance
s a collective response of kinetic processes that respond at dif-
erent time regimes. Nyquist plots of the electrodes at different
orosities are presented in Fig. 8. The high frequency intercept
ith the abscissa refers to the total amount of ohmic resistance of

he cell, particularly electrolyte resistance. This resistance is very
mall compared to the other contributions of resistance for all of
he laminates. All the diagrams show two semicircles as the sweep
ower frequencies progressed. Some authors assign the high-to-

id-frequency semicircle, referred to as Re, to the surface film or SEI
lm formed on the cathode [15–17]. According to our experience,

t is most probably associated with the active material particle-

o-particle interfacial contact resistance because it is significantly
ffected by the physical property of the electrode, including the
hemical composition, electronic conductivity and porosity [18,19].

ig. 7. Rate capability of the Li[Ni1/3Mn1/3Co1/3]O2 cathode at different porosities.
Fig. 8. Nyquist plots of the Li[Ni1/3Mn1/3Co1/3]O2 cathode at different porosities at
4.2 V vs. Li/Li+ under room temperature.

The semicircle in the mid-to-low-frequency range, referred to here
as Rct, is believed to be a measure of the charge-transfer resis-
tance at the electrolyte/electrode interface [20,21]. The sloping line
at the lowest frequencies, referred to here as Rd, is accepted to
be attributed to the diffusion of lithium ions within the electrode
[18–21].

As can be seen in Fig. 8, a considerable difference in the high-
to-mid-frequency semicircle is observed. From the free standing to
the 30% porosity sample, the impedance associated with the active
material particle-to-particle interfacial contact resistance drops
considerably. After which, the impedance appears to level off. This
result suggests that the electrode of high porosity is not very com-
pact and requires a certain degree of compression. This result also
tends to support the argument that this resistance in the high-to-
mid-frequency region is related to the particle-to-particle contact.
If it is ascribed to the SEI resistance, there should be a significant
impedance decrease at 0% porosity as the SEI formation reaction is
greatly reduced as shown in Fig. 5. The charge transfer resistance,
Rct, corresponding to the mid-to-low-frequency semicircle, shows
a reverse trend with calendering. Between 50 and 30% porosity,
Rct stayed relatively constant with calendering. Further decrease
of electrode porosity induces an increase of the charge transfer
resistance. From 50% to 0% porosity, Rct almost doubled. The Rct

increase is believed to be associated with the interaction between
the PVDF/acetylene black composite and the active material par-
ticles. With calendering, the PVDF/acetylene black composite is
squeezed and fills interstitial space between the active material
particles. The electronic path is not damaged in the process since
acetylene black is evenly distributed in the composite. However,
the ionic path can be blocked when the active material parti-
cles are directly covered with the inactive material composite at
extremely low porosity. As a non-conductive binder, PVDF has a
lithium-ion blocking effect, which hinders lithium ion transfer at
the electrode/electrolyte interface [9,22].

Lithium ion transfer at the electrode/electrolyte interface is
believed to be the rate-determining step for lithium insertion and
de-insertion process. The Rct rise at low porosity range is consistent
with the loss of rate capability for the electrode. What is the more,
Rd shows a similar trend as Rct with decreasing electrode porosity.
A considerable increase from 30% down to 0% porosity is observed.
This indicates that lithium diffusion within the electrode is blocked
when the electrode is calendered down to a very low porosity. At

extremely low porosity, tortuosity of the electrode increases as the
pores are filled with inactive materials, which hinder the migration
and diffusion of Li ion within the electrode [4,23]. The simultaneous
increase of Rct and Rd accounts for the poor rate capability of the
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ig. 9. Temperature dependence of charge transfer resistance at the elec-
rode/electrolyte interface.

lectrode at extremely low porosity. A minimum overall resistance
Re + Rct + Rd) is obtained at around 30–40% porosity for the elec-
rode. This is consistent with the relatively high rate performance
f the laminate at 30–40% porosity as depicted in Fig. 3.

The charge transfer resistance is known strongly dependent
n the ambient temperature. Shrinkage of the semicircle in the
iddle frequency region with increasing temperature exhibits

he decrease of the charge transfer resistance between the
i[Ni1/3Mn1/3Co1/3]O2 electrode and the electrolyte. The activation
nergy values for the electrode with 50%, 30%, and 0% porosities
ere evaluated from the temperature dependence of the charge

ransfer resistances for the electrode at different porosities. Good
inearity of the Arrhennius plot between 1/Rct and 1/T is observed
s shown in Fig. 9. The apparent activation energy of the charge
ransfer is calculated from the angle of each plot. As a result, 39.2,
8.7, and 42.4 ± 2 kJ mol−1 were obtained for the electrode at 50%,
0%, and 0% porosities, respectively. The values obtained in this
ork are comparable with the reported activation energy of lithium

on transfer at the interface of LiMn2O4, LiFePO4 and other differ-
nt active materials [24–27]. From 50% to 30% porosity, activation
nergy for Li interfacial transfer is not considerably changed. This
s identical with the fact that the Rct is not considerably affected
y calendering from 50% to 30% porosity as discussed above. An

ncrease of the activation energy is obtained when the electrode
s squeezed down to 0% porosity. The activation energy increase
mplies that a high barrier exists for lithium ion transfer at the inter-
ace between the cathode and the electrolyte. As the matter of fact,
ny factors hindering the mobility of lithium ion at the interface
ontribute to activation energy increase [26,27]. By calendering,
VDF binder fills interstitial space between the active material par-
icles and even covers the active material particle surfaces, which

akes lithium-ion transfer at the electrode/electrolyte interface
ore difficult. This is a reason responsible for the increase of activa-

ion energy for Li interfacial transfer. The relatively high activation
nergy is in agreement with the poor rate capability of the electrode
t 0% porosity.

. Conclusion

Calendering effects on the physical and electrochemical prop-
rties of the Li[Ni1/3Mn1/3Co1/3]O2 cathode laminate containing

% PVDF and 7% acetylene black were investigated. The results
how that proper calendering is important for manufacturing
i[Ni1/3Mn1/3Co1/3]O2 composite laminate of high performance.
alendering improves the breaking stress of the laminate whereas

[

[
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the brittleness is simultaneously increased. Meanwhile, another
compromise between specific capacity and first coulombic effi-
ciency is obtained. With decreasing electrode porosity, an increase
of the first coulombic efficiency is ascribed to the decrease of
the specific area of the electrode. However, a decrease of spe-
cific capacity is obtained at extremely low porosity. Rate capability
of the electrode is also affected by calendering. Poor rate perfor-
mance of the electrode at extremely low porosity can be explained
by the lithium-ion blocking effect of PVDF binder at the elec-
trode/electrolyte interface and the resultant high activation energy
for Li interfacial transfer. Taking all the factors into consideration,
an optimized porosity of 30–40% for the electrode is identified.
It should be noted that the optimized porosity obtained in this
study is specific to the categories of active and inactive materials
and the electrode composition adopted. Although the results were
obtained with thick electrodes of high active material loadings, the
trend must be universal for thinner electrode with the same chem-
ical compositions. The results are helpful in optimizing electrode
porosity and fabricating electrode of high performance.
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